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WHO CARES?
Benjamin Franklin had a way of

saying homely things so they stuck in

the memory. Ifthe sage of Philadelphia

were alive today, we can imagine that

he might modernize one of his more

fomous parables something like this.

For want of a tire workmen were ab-

sent; for want of their labor a plane was

delayed; for want of that plane a ship

was sunk, being waylaid and torpedoed

by a submarine, and 60 lives were lost;

all for want of a tire worn out in pleas-

ure riding.

CHANGING JOBS
Unless they are weighed carefully

—and to some extent even then —the

most recent Labor Department statis-

ics on job quitting are disturbing. They

are for April, and the situation may

have changed again. But the trend up

to that time was consistnt.
Half again as many workers were

leaving their jobs, for one reason or
another, this year os against 1941.

That was true alike of voluntary quit-
ting and of discharges. The first, of

course, reflects men going into the

armed forces and workers taking bet-
ter positions. The second reflects dis-
charges of unskilled workers taken on
due to industrial expansion.

Production will proceed much more
smoothly when we get the machinery

shaken down so labor turnover levels
off.

CANADA COMES THROUGH
Before Pearl Harbor, a great argu-

ment of Anglophobe anti-intervention-
ists was that the British dominions were
holding back and trying to force the
United States to carry the burden
against the axis.

For one reason or other, the Cana-
dians and the Australians chose de-
liberately not to answer such jibes, at
first. By the time they began promul-
gating the record, much harm had been
done. Never, up to now, has the Cana-
dian case been presented frankly and
clearly.

Just for the record, it is worth while
examining a few facts about the Cana-
dian war effort. Australia can be left
to fend for herself. The Aussies' fight-
ing has provided a better answer to de-
tractors than any figures. So, too, has
the Canadians', but it has been less
dramatically publicized.

Canada already has half a million
men under arms, and is adding 20,000
a month. Considering differences in
population, the United States will need
an army of six millions, calling quarter
of a million into services monthly, be-
fore we can criticize Canada.

Canada actually has expended five
billion dollars on the war. Considering
differences in national income, we shall
have actually to pay out eighty billions
before we shall equal Canada in finan-
cial sacrifice.

Canada has multiplied her pre-war
airplane production by 120. She is mak-
ing 4800 planes a year. We should have
to turn out 57,600 aircraft a year tcj
catch up with Canada.

Canada has put 735,000 men and
women into war jobs. This is equivalent
to 10 million American war workers.

• • *
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We have surpassed Canada in the

proportionate number of persons en-

gaged in war production. Paul V. Mc-
Nutt, War Manpower Commission
chairman, announces that we have 12,-

500,000 thus employed. But it must be
remembered that this was an industrial
nation to begin with, while 25 years

ago Canada had so little industry that

the government did not trouble to take
an annual census of manufactures.

We have far fewer than six million
men under arms. We are taking in few-
er than quarter of a million men month-
ly. We have actually spent less than 35
billion dollars on the war from the mid-
dle of 1940 to the end of last month.
We hope and expect to make 60,000
airplanes this year, but this will repre-

sent considerably less than a 120-fold
expansion of our pre-war production.

Carping at Canada isn't a popular

pastime any more.

Nevertheless it may do no harm
to note what our neighbor is doing for
the defense of democracy.

T

CONTROLLING PRICE CONTROL

Long before President Roosevelt
announced his seven - point plan for
"keeping the cost of living down," this
newspaper pointed out that to curb in-
flation drastic action would be needed
at more than one or two points. We
were glad that the President included
in his program heavier taxes and the>
stabilization of farm prices and of
wages. With other commentators we
observed that the Administration would
have to take a more vigorous stand on
those three points if it hoped to keep
any kind of a ceiling on retail prices.

Today the whole program is plain-
ly on the verge of breaking down, if, in-
deed, it is not already beyond the pos-

sibility of rescue. Price Administrator
Henderson's impressive warning to

Congress is not a bit too strong or too

early. And apparently Congressional
unwillingness to bring out an adequate
tax bill, coupled with the War Labor
Board's decision to give workers in the
"Little Steel" companies a wage in-
crease and the "farm bloc" insistence
on parity loans, has at last alarmed the
President so that he is ready to ask for
legislative curbs on wages.

Some economists contend that the
dangers of inflation are being exag-
gerated. But that large group of pur-
chasing agents better known as house-
wives has no doubt about the continu-

ing increase in the cost of living. And
even those who are not greatly con-
cerned about the tremendous national
debt must recognize that it would be
well to hold down the cost of fighting.

The very Congressmen who are
afraid to hurt anybody with taxes in

an election year will have to lay on
far higher taxes if war materials and
war wages keep on climbing. Moreover,
farmers and workers who think to bene-
fit by higher wages and prices will see
their own gains wiped out in a general
inflation that is already penalizing
everybody.

Mr. Henderson has braved not only
all the hosts of retailers and the labor
unions but the farm bloc and all the
politicians who represent special inter-
ests. He deserves credit for warning a

year ago on prices and for courage in
trying to stem the tide. He may yet be-
come a popular hero. But the fight
against inflation often a politically
unpopular one— is more than a one-
man job.

If there is still a chance of saving
the price-control system from control
by pressure groups which want no con-
trol of their particular interest, the
people must lend vigorous, intelligent
help. For that a bolder stand and full-
er explanation by the President is the
first requisite. Mr. Roosevelt, busy as
he is with large questions of strategy
on a dozen battle fronts, cannot af-
ford to lose this fight on the home
front. As Robert Lincoln O'Brien has
very well said, "the time for consider-
ing unpopularity has long since pass-
ed."—Christian Science Monitor.
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• HARRISON IN HOLLYWOOD
BY PAUL HARRISON

, NEA Service Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD, July 24
There was some wonderful mer-
chandise in the “Arabian
Nights” slave market this morn-
ing, but it wasn’t Dollar Day.

Oomphy brunets were selling

for more than 100 gold dinars; a
blond brought 400; and one of
the auctioneer’s stooges told me
he had been authorized to bid
1000 dinars for a beautiful red-
head who’d be put on tfye block
soon. She was Maria Montez, the
star, and a deal already had
been arranged for her to be
bought by Edgar Barrier, the
boss heavy.

I can’t quote prices on the
handsome males, such as Jon
Hall, who were being held in

chains for selling into slavery,

because the script says they

break away and rescue Miss
Montez.
LONDON IN BAGDAD

It was a colorful scene. Un-
versal’s old “Tower of London”
set had been remodeled into an
older bit of Bagdad.

Even in such a setting, the
spirit of the Hays Office was
hovering around. The slave gals
were securely if suggestively
clad in snug little garments of
light brown material which,
photographed in color, looked
about like their skin. Even the
lens of the comera wore a veil,
briefly, while one cutie was of-
fered for bidding. The actress
was the Alaine Brandes who
languished in a stock contract at
Paramount for a year or so, with
nothing to do except bit roles
and leg art for publicity stills.
She revolted and calls herself
Rebel Randall.

The scene began with the
camera peering through a veil
at the excitedly bidding cus-
tomers as the auctioneer coaxed
the bidding above 100 dinars.
Suddenly he cried: “See. gentle-
men—l now remove the last
veil!”

And with that, he whisked
the whisp off the camera as it

panned around and picked up

a silhouette on a wall by the
auction block. This will appear
to be the shadow of an unclad

shoulders will be visible. It will
give the censors a start.

NEAT MIRROR TRICK
While Producer Walter Wan-

gcr was making sure that these
“Arabian Nights" scenes were
being made acceptably, Mrs.
Walter Wanger was the object
of attention in a modified strip-
tease at 20th-Fox, for “Girl
Trouble.’*

The cameraman was having
plenty of girl-trouble, because
it was his job to show Joan
Bennett leaving a shower in a
bathroom lined with mirrors.
As long as she stood in the
shower an intervening frosted
glass door concealed all but her
legs and shoulders. But the
telephone had to ring, and she
had to answer it, and the mir-

rors \\ould reveal too much if
they used the old device of
ducking behind a bathtowcl.

They finally solved the prob-
lem with a gust of moist steam
which fogged the mirrors as
Miss Bennett sped past in her
towel. Not a very big towel,
either.

• MIND YOUR
MANNERS

Test your knowledge of
correct Social usage by an-
swering the following ques-
tions, then checking against
the authoritative answers be-
low:

1. Ls it better to say “No
more” or “No thank you' when
refusing food?

2. Does the host or hostess
make the first move toward ris-

ing from the dinner table?

3. Should a man lift his hat
whenever he meets or leaves a
woman?

4. Is it correct to say to a
woman. “I want to introduce
you to that man standing by the
window”?

5. In introducing herself so-
cially should a woman say, “I’m
Eleanor Van Wyck,” or “I’m
Miss Van Wyck ?

What would you do if—
You receive an invitation to

dinner at 7 o’clock
(a) Arrive at about 10 min-

utes to 7?
(b) Arrive right at 7 o'-

clock?
Answers

1. “No thank you.”
2. The hostess.
3. Yes.
4. No. You don't introduce a

woman to a man, but a man to
a woman.

5. “I’m Eleanor Van Wyck.”
Bettor “What Would You Do”

solution—(a).
girl, but it actually had been
painted on the wall a few min-
utes before. Continuing its
traverse, the camera moved to
the occupants of the block, but
the auctioneer was standing so

• FROM
THE MONITOR

FILES •

55 YEARS AGO TODAY
1887

The fine showing of deposits
made by the Mt. Clemens Sav-
ings Bang prompts the Observer
to suggest that Romeo banks
ouht to pay interest on deposits.

The Presbyterian ladies clear-
ed nearly SIOO on their two-
night rainbow social and carni-
val.

60 YEARS AGO TODAY
1882

We now have a copy of the
history of Macomb county from
its publishers.

Why don’t our sporting men
stir around and have some sum-
mer and fall races?• McKENNY ON BRIDGE

BY WILLIAM E. McKENNEY
America's Card Authority

Tournament players arc now
traveling to and from tourna-
ments by train, and they seem
to get a lot of fun out of it, es-

pecially on the return trip when
all the hands arc replayed over
and over again.

Here is a hand on which the
declarer miscounted the clubs.
The kins of clubs forced the ace
and a trump came back. East led
the ten of clubs. Dummy won
and led a heart. The jack forced
the ace and East led the nine of
dul which North ruffed. The
nine of hearts was ruffed out,
then North led all his trumps for
a squeeze.

East could count the hand ex-
actly, since North obviously had
no more losing hearts. Guessing

that North* had the diamond
queen, East let go his last club
at the first opportunity. Then
when the last trump came out he
had a to discard. Thinking

that East must now hold one club
and one diamond, declarer let go

the three of clubs, saving t\yo
diamonds on the chance that
East s singleton vya.s the king.

•"BARBS
Some people carry their years

lightly because they drop so
many.

• • • •

Now w'ould be a swell time
for folks to start returning the
cups of sugar they've borrowed
in the past few years.

• • •

Most every husband has a
calling—if he gets home too late.

• • •

Scientist claims crops can he
seen on the moon. Maybe grain

for moonshine.
• • •

This is the sort of weather
that makes people wish that the
man \s ho invented work had
finished it.

• • •

It’s about time for peaches to
be preserved in other places
than ajbeaui; parlsr.
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• BEHIND THE SCENES
IN WASHINGTON •

By PETER EDSON
Monitor-Leader Washington

Correspondent
Everything is going to be all

right from here on in, and Hit-
ler might os well call off his
submarines. For two societies
of women, one in New York
and one in New Orleans, have
submitted to the Maritime
Commission a proposal that
practically defeats the U-boat
menace.

What these good ladies
want to do is present to the
skipper of every new Liberty
ship put into commission a
cute little kitten, which would
grow up to become ships cat.

There would be a lovely cer-
emony, and you can just pic-

ture the scene at every com-
missioning big - bosomed
club woman, wreathed in
smiles and corsets, handing
over to some bored and be-
wildered old sea dog a berib-
boned, bebowed and equally
bewildered kitty. While flash-
bulbs pop.

Unofficial reaction at the
Maritime Commission is that
the ladies might substitute
rabbits for kittens, because
there are going to be some
2500 commissionings in the
next year and a half.

• • *

Mascots even official
ships' cats have passed
from the scene on most naval
vessels, by the way. They al-
ways were a nuisance, and with
the development of the water-
tight bulkhead, the elimination
of bilge, and increased sanita-
tion, the ship rat menace has
just about disappeared.

There will be no dollar-a-
year men running the new
Smaller War Plants Corpora-
tion, and that is perhaps the
first victory for the frequently
expressed opinion of the Tru-
man investigating committee,
that there should be no dollar-
a-year men in government.
The congressional theory is
that executives should sever
all business connections when
they come to work for the
government, and take salaries
at the government rate, which
is usually a SIO,OOO per year
tops
DOLLAR-A-YEAR?

But the SWPC ban does not
mean that the War Production
Board*ls shifting away from
the dollar-a-year theory. Latest
check showed nearly 600 dol-
lar-a-year men in the War
Production Board setup, os
against nearly 900 former
businessmen now drawing $5,-
600 a year or better in the way
of govenment salary.

Severance of private busi-
ness ties and acceptance of a

regular government salary sel-
dom removes the objection
which applies to dollar-a-year
men, however, for in many
cases the executive's company
pays the difference between
the government salary and the
old private business salary.
Ralph K. Davies, for instance,
gets SIO,OOO a year from the
government as deputy petro-
leum co-ordinator, but Stan-
dard Oil of California still pays
him $20,000- a year to make
up his regular $30,000-a-year
pay envelope.

* * •

Imagine Leon Hendersqn's
surprise at being labeled "anti-
labor" by the unions, because
of his stand for wage control.
In all his previous government
lobs, in NRA, in SEC, in Tem-
po r a r y National Economic
Committee, Henderson was
considered Labor's pal. Now
they've kicked him over. Hen-
derson, by the way, makes a
great distinction between wage
freezing and wage control.
He's against freezing, but for
control to the extent necessary
to prevent price rises.
ANTS—AND SHIPS

Credit for the idea of having
Latin American shipyards build
100 wooden sailing vessels of
less than 1000 tons each to
carry a billion tons of cargo be-
tween Caribbean ports goes to

Under Secretary of Commerce
Wayne Chatfield-Taylor, but
the source of his idea makes
an amazing tale. He got his in-

spiration, of all places, in a
modern clipper plane while fly-
ing to Brazil. Crossing the
Caribbean, he noticed many
sailing vessels in coastal trade.
Next day, over Brazil, he
noticed the "mountains," built
leaf and twig at a time by the
famed army ants of the pam-
pas. "If ants can build tower-
ing clockpiles," reasoned Mr.
Taylor, "why couldn't we build
our own stockpiles by moving

ton after ton in sailing ships."
He sold the idea to Nelson
Rockerfeller and Uncle Jesse
Jones' RFC kicked •wi with

$lO million to finance the
operation.

• • •

Gossip in Washington keeps
trying to stir up a feud be-
tween WPB Chairman Donald
M. Nelson and Lieut. Gen. Bre-
hon Somervell, commanding
general of the Army Services
of Supply. Nelson ain't mad
at anybody, ever, but there's
something about a general
that makes him want to run
things. Nelson's recent re-
alignment of the WPB organi-
zation kept for WPB final con-
trol over priorities and war
production. That was consid-
ered a licking for Somervell.
He retired into his corner for
a day, but came out fighting
the next, and apparently
won't be satisfied until the
Army is running the whole war
production show. Somervell's
choice WPB boss is supposed
to be Ferdinand Eberstadt,
chairman of Army-Navy Mu-
nitions Board.

Nelson has transferred to
the Army some of the principal
WPB functions and personnel,
notably production under Brig.
Gen. W. H Harrison and pur-
chases under Col. Douglas
MacKeachie. Principal bone of
contention is that WPB wants
certain minimum civilian re-
quirements taken care of.
Army would cut civilian econ-
omy right to nothing. WPB
complains that Army has been
marking priorities on certain
orders in total disregard of
WPB ratings.

• FLASHES
OF

LIFE •

By the Associated Press

COULDN’T MISS HIM

CAMP WHEELER, Ga —“Got
any identification?”, Master
Sergeant Emmett Crawford ask-
ed a civilian, who seemed in a
hurry to get started on • four
of inspection.

“What kind of identification,’*
asked the visitor.

“The kind that will show who
you are.”

“Oh. that kind,’* the visitor
beamed. “Sure, Bub, here you
art

” He rolled up a sleeve, ex-
hibiting a two inch scar on his
arm. Got that when my neigh-
bor’s boy ran over me with his
bicycle.”

ABBREVIATION
RICHMOND, Va. —Virginia’s

Governor Darden is cutting out
those extra letters. When he
took office in January, the new
governor signed “Colgate W.
Darden, Jr.”

Gradually this changed “Colgt
W. Darden, X.”

Now it comes out as “Colgt
Dardn, X.”

DEFINITELY
COFFEYVILLE, Kas.—Motor-

ist H. V. Alloway decided to
drive to a repair shop to see if
his brakes needed fixing.

They did.
His car crashed through the

plate glass window of the shop
before he could stop.

Brake repairs cost $5. The
window cost $lO9.

NO HELLO, BUT—-

CHICAGO—If you call the
City Hall any time between now
and Aug. 1, the first thing you
will hear is “Save your tires.”

In order to encourage the
group riding plan, Mayor Ed-
vard J. Kelly has urged all his
department heads to instruct
their employes to answer their
telephones that way.

ABUNDANT LIFE

EL DORADO, Kas—The City
Commission has taken under
advisement its latest petition
from the people.

It was signed by the fellows
who sit on the truck running
board in the fire station each
noon to chat.

They want the running boards
equipped with cushions.

OPEN FOR BUSINESS
LOS ANGELES—Bicycle ra-

tioning became effective July 9
but not a dealer’s cash register

tinkled since.
Administrator Paul D’Orr

lacked printed forms for pur-
chase applications.

Yesterday he received 2.000
—the gift of the dealers. Ra-
tioned sales start today.

FBI MOUNTIE

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
FBI Agent Charles Winstead re-
ported both his automobile and
his horse stolen. For two days
he walked a mile from his home
tc a bus stop.

*

Then the horse came home.
Next officers found the li-

cense plate of his car in Texas.
He’s thinking of galloping to

catch his bus until the rest of
tire automobile is lound.
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